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ABSTRACT: The occurrence of inbreeding was investigated in Celleporella hyalina, which has been
reported as being capable of selfing. In total, 4 tetranucleotide microsatellite markers were scored In
populations from sites within the Menai Strait (Wales)and the Yealm Estuary (Plymouth, England). All
loci in all populat~onswere in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, with insignificant F,, values, which indicates that C. hyalina in these populations generally outbreed. No significant differences were found
between populations up to 8 km apart, indicating sufficient gene flow on this scale to form a single
breeding population despite geographic separation. The Plymouth population was significantly (p <
0.00001) deviant from the others, indicating possible isolation by distance at the scale of 900 km. C .
hyaLina cultured in the laboratory were observed to spawn sperm into the surrounding seawater. Sib
larvae were found to settle randomly with respect to each other. In isolation C. hyalina failed to produce
offspring, though a small proportion brooded abortive embryos. Pairings between individuals of differing genotypes resulted in the production of offspring, all of which, when genotyped with respect to the
parent colonies, were found to be the result of outcrossing.
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INTRODUCTION

The sessile cheilostome bryozoan Celleporella hyalina is a clonal, colonial invertebrate which encrusts
macroalgae in the intertidal zone. It is a simultaneous
hermaphrodite with separate male, female and feeding zooids and broods its embryos in specialised ovicells. Released larvae settle within a few hours (Ryland
1974).
Many bryozoans a r e believed to produce viable
selfed larvae (Maturo 1991). Marcus (1938) found.
sperm in male, female and feeding zooids of Celleporella hyalina from Brazil and suggested intracolonial
sperm migration a s a means of self-fertilisation.
Hughes (1987) and Hunter & Hughes (1993) state that
sperm release has never been observed in C. hyalina.
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However, C. hyalina is protandrous, in that male
zooids are always produced before female zooids,
which would indicate at least some outbreeding of all
colonies, and male zooids often occur at high frequencies, which would not be expected in a purely selfing
species. Hughes (1989) found variation among C.
hyalina colonies in proportions of male and female
zooids and suggested that colonies with higher proportions of male zooids may be more outbreeding while
those with more females may predominantly self.
Hunter & Hughes (1993) found that isolated C. hyalina,
i.e. colonies cultured since settlement without exposure to exogenous sperm, could produce embryos,
though no larval settlement was seen, while Yund &
McCartney (1994) claimed to have evidence for selfing
in American individuals, while admitting extensive
contamination. It has, therefore, been considered that
inbreeding is likely to occur in C, hyalina. Self-sterility
mechanisms have yet to be described for any bryozoan.
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Inbreeding has important consequences for the
genetic architecture and fitness of a species (Charlesworth & Charlesworth 1987). Reduction in fitness due
to inbreeding has long been known (Darwin 1868).
This fitness reduction 1s caused by increased homozygosity, which exposes the effects of deleterious recessive alleles and negates heterozygote overdominance.
Beaumont et al. (1995) and Husband & Schemske
(1997) have provided compelling evidence that heterozygote advantage is due much more to the masking
of deleterious recessive5 (the partial dominance theory) than to any positive enhancement of activity of a
locus in heterozygotes compared to fully-functional
homozygotes (the overdominance theory). However,
lethal recessive alleles can be purged within very few
generations of selfing, giving a fitness rebound (e.g.
Saccheri et al. 1996), and inbreeding lowers the costs
of sexual reproduction while conferring some of its
benefits.
Some marine bryozoans have been shown to be
strongly philopatric, settling very close to the maternal
colony and failing to colonise or having low rates of
colonisation of suitable substrate less than 1 m away
(Keough & Chernoff 1987, Knowlton & Jackson 1993).
Keough (1984) showed that larvae of the bryozoan
Bugula nentina exhibit kin-recognition, settling preferentially near sibs. Philopatry and, perhaps consequently, inbreeding can be selected for in species
which occupy temporally stable niches within a geographically diverse habitat, because they maintain
adapted genotypes within a population. Philopatry and
brooding can be CO-selected,in that both reduce offspring mortality, particularly important in organisms in
which sm.al1body size restricts the number of gametes
produced. Body size is increased in Celleporella
hyalina by asexual reproduction (coloniality) but is
restricted both by high population density (Cancino
1986) and by the short lifespan of individual macroalgal fronds which it inhabits. Selfing can give many of
the advantages of asexual reproduction while avoiding, by recombination, many of its disadvantages, such
as the steady accumulation of mutations.
This study examines the prevalence of inbreeding
and outbreeding in Celleporella hyalina through an
investigation of the genetic structure of wild populat i o n ~ ,through laboratory matings and through an
examination of the tendency of sib larvae to settle nonrandomly with respect to each other.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Wild populations. Celleporella hyalina were collected from Church Island, Menai Bridge (53"13' N,
4'10' W) and Beaumaris (53" 16' N, 4'05' W) in April

1996 and from the River Yealm estuary, Plymouth
(50"19' N , 4O02'W) in July 1997 The straight-line
coastal distance between Church Island a.nd Beaumaris IS approximately 8 km and between Church
Island and Plymouth about 900 km. In addition, the
Church Island collection was split between those collected on a single Laminaria saccharina frond and
those collected from other fronds 10 and 100 m from
the first. Although these subsample sizes were small,
they permitted a preliminary assessment to be made of
the scale of genetic differentiation within and among
populations.
Colonies were homogenised in TE buffer plus 2%
SDS, then proteinase K and RNase digested before
precipitating proteins with ammonium acetate. Ethano1 was used to precipitate DNA from the supernatant.
DNA was washed, dried and resuspended in TE buffer.
PCR amplifications of the 4 microsatellite markers
CHY1, CHY4, CHY5 and CHY6 were as described in
Hoare et al. (1998). Reactions were run out on 6 %
agarose gels with TBE buffer with M13 mp18
sequence reaction size standards. Gels were fixed,
dried and autoradiographed and alleles scored according to their position relative to the known sizes of
bands in the sequencing ladder. Agreement to HardyWeinberg expectations and population differentiation
were tested using the Exact test with Levene's correction and Fisher's method, with probabilities estimated
using the Markov chain method (GENEPOP. Raymond
& Rousset 1995). GENEPOP was also used to test for
linkage among the scored genotypes. Both O'Connell
& Wright (1997) and Gaggiotti et al. (1999) have suggested that the infinite alleles model F,, statistic of
Wright (1965)is more conservative in practice than the
stepwise mutation model based statistic R,, of Slatkin
(1995), and therefore data were analysed using the
FSTAT program of Goudet (1995).
Laboratory crosses. Ripe colonies of Celleporella
hyalina collected from Beaumaris in April 1996 were
induced to release larvae by darMlight stimulation
(Cancino & Hughes 1987). Larvae were allowed to settle on conditioned s.ubstrata and grown on in isolation
in 0.2 pm filtered, UV sterilised seawater; C. l~yalina
sperm has a minimum head diameter of 0.6 pm
(Hughes 1987). Precautions were taken to prevent
cross-contamination of culture vessels; otherwise feeding and maintenance were according to the protocol of
Hunter & Hughes (1991). Each colony was subcloned
by cutting through the colony and substrate to produce
fragments which were glued to new substrate, to give
multiple copies of each genotype which were themselves grown on. DNA was extracted from one such
clone of each genotype; the highly variable microsatellite locus CHY! was amplified and scored as for the
wild-collected specimens. Pairs of colonies were cho-
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sen so that the parentage of any offspring produced would be readily identifiable. Parent colonies of area ca 1 cm2,
a realistic area for large wild colonies,
were used to set up 5 crosses while
clonemates of each were maintained in
isolation.
Pairs were cultured together for 3 to
4 wk then separated and placed in new
containers with fresh settlement substrate for induction of larval release by
dark/light stimulation. Settled larvae or
ancestrulae were lysed according to a
slight modification of the protocol of
C6rte-Real et al. (1994) and the lysate
used in the amplification of microsatellite marker CHY1. These amplifications
were run on sequencing gels alongside
those from the parents so that parentage could be unambiguously assigned.
Larval settlement. Three families of
full sib larvae produced as described
above were allowed to settle on pieces
of conditioned substrate held in aerated
2 l culture vessels. Two replicate pieces
of substrate, 30 cm2 each, were used for
each family. While settlement distances
were constrained by the dimensions of
the culture vessels used, in nature
Celleporella hyalina larvae settle at
such high densities that kin dispersed
over larger scales would be amidst
many unrelated colonies and unlikely
to inbreed together. Since Ryland
(1959)has shown that larvae settle preferentially in sheltered areas the 2 cm
wide strip of settlement substrate nearest the holding clip was neglected. The
sheets were then divided into 1 cm2
squares and the number of larvae in
each square counted. The dispersal
index I, also known as the coefficient of
dispersion, (Sokal & Rohlf 1981), was
used to assess whether the sibs were
significantly aggregated or dispersed.

Table 1. Allele frequencies and F,, values per locus for populations of CeUeporeUa hyalina. Asterisks ~ndicatesignificant F,, values ( ' p < 0.05, "p I 0 01,
"'p < 0.005). n = number of alleles scored. The Church Island population was
split between those collected from a single Laminaria sacchadna frond and
those collected from other fronds 10 and 100 m from the first
Locus
Church
Allele Island
X

n:

Church Church Church
Island
Island
Island
x + l O m x+100m Pooled

Beaumans

Plymouth

14

16

14

44

38

20

0
0
0
0
0.07
0.07
0
0
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.14
0
0 07
0.07
0.07
0
0
0.21
0
0
0.07
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0.06
0.06
0.19
0 31
0
0
0.06
0
0
0.06
0
0
0.06
0
0
0.13
0
0
0.06

0.07
0.07
0
0
0
0
0.07
0
0.29
0.07
0.07
0.07
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.07
0
0
0.14
0
0.07
0

0.02
0.02
0
0
0.02
0.02
0.05
0.02
0.18
0.16
0.05
0.07
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.05
0
0
0.11
0
0
0.11
0
0.02
0.02

0
0.08
0.03
0
0
0
0
0.05
0.11
0.08
0.11
0.08
0.03
0.05
0.03
0
0.03
0.03
0.11
0.05
0.03
0.05
0.05
0
0.03

0
0
0.25
0.05
0
0.05
0
0
0
0 10
0.10
0.15
0.15
0.05
0
0.05
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

F5,

CHY l
136
140
144
158
162
170
174
178
182
186
190
194
198
202
206
210
214
222
226
230
234
238
242
246
286

Wild populations

RESULTS

During the course of this investigation many Celleporella hyalina colonies were observed to release
sperm from the central, longest, tentacle of male
zooids. Such free release of sperm provides the opportunity for cross-fertilisation.

Allele frequencies and F,, values are given in Table 1.
Every locus in every population was in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium ( p > 0.1);Fisher's test showed that the
probability of agreement to expected genotype frequencies overall was p = 0.9998.
There was no significant genotype disequilibrium
detected, therefore each is confirmed as being an independent character.
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were maintained in isolation in the laboratory as single colonies or groups of
clonemates, over many months. All produced both male and female zooids.
There was no settlement of offspring in
Family Parent genotypes
Genotypes of offspring
No. of
any of these cultures. In total, 3 isolated
]no. of each]
offspring
genotypes .were observed to brood what
scored
were assumed to be embryos, but these
1
182/222 190/238
182/190 182/238 190/222 222/238
8
were aborted or resorbed before reach111
Ill
(41
l21
ing the size of mature embryos. None of
2
190/226 140/178
140/190 140/226 178/190 178/226
6
these 3 were used for the crosses. The
(21
[21
(21
l01
first embryos appeared in the ovicells of
3
140/226 238/242
140/238 140/242 226/238 226/242
19
the experimental pairs 4 to 6 d after
(41
[S1
l51
l51
pairing. Both individuals of each cross
4
190/238 140/202
140/190 190/202 140/238 202/238
6
brooded and released embryos, and
[I1
l01
(21
131
therefore both parents provided both
11
5
140/178 144/234
140/144 140/234 144/178 178/234
eggs and sperm.
121
131
l51
111
A total of 50 offspring from the 5 experimental
pairings were genotyped
Total
50
(Table 2). All were found to be the result
of cross-fertilisation. There was no evidence of either selfing or contamination.
There were no significant differences in allele freThese results demonstrate that there is either a clear
quencies among the Church Island populations or
preference for allosperm or that selfed offspring do not
between Church Island and the Beaumaris population
survive to settlement. The presence of another, conat any individual locus or overall (p > 0.1). The Menai
specific, individual appears to be required for reproStrait populations, pooled or separate, differed signifiduction; the presence of s.uch an individual does not
cantly from the Plymouth population at loci CHYl and
remove any barrier to selfing since approximately
CHY6 at p < 0.03 and p 0.00001 respectively, while
equal concentrations of self sperm as allosperm must
loci CHY4 and CHYS showed no significant differhave been available without resulting in a detectable
ences. Overall, the probability that the Menai Strait
proportion of successfully settling offspring.
and Plymouth populations are genetically identical is
less than 0.00001.
Larval settlement
Since genotype frequencies are in agreement with
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, the calculated F,, is not
significantly different from zero for any locus or overDispersal indices are shown in Table 3. All indicate
that the distribution of settled individuals is random.
all, but F,,, and hence F,,, do have significant (p = 0.01
and p < 0.005) overall values, 0.083 and 0.095, respecSibs therefore neither prefer to settle together nor
tively, mainly due to locus CHY6. FSTAT gives a sigavoid doing so.
nificant value of F,, for CHYS because 1 site within the
Church Island population has an allele that was not
Table 3. Dispersal indices (I) of settled Celleporella hyalina
found elsewhere. The Exact Test shows that this locus
sibs. None are significantly different from 1, indicating
does not differ significantly between sites within
random distribution, n number of 1ndivid.uals upon which I
Church Island (p > 0.19) nor between Church Island
is based
and the other populations (p > 0.99). F-statistics thus
show no evidence for significant inbreeding within
Family
Replicate
n
populations, while the significant F,, reflects the
Wahlund effect due to allele frequency differences
between the Menai Strait and Plymouth populations.
Table 2. Genotypes of Celleporella hyalina parents and their offspring at the
C H Y l microsatellite locus. Offspring genotypes indicate that all were the
result of outcross~ngrather than selfing. In most trials all possible outcross
genotypes were found

Laboratory crosses

.,

Over 60 genotypes of Celleporella hyalina, including
clones of those used in the setting up of mating pairs,

Overall
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DISCUSSION
All populations are in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium,
suggesting that inbreeding occurs at low frequencies if
at all. This is supported by the observations that selfed
offspring are not produced in isolation and were not
detectable in laboratory crosses. The fact that a small
proportion of colonies do brood abortive embryos in
isolation is in agreement with the observations of
Hunter & Hughes (1993). Yund & McCartney (1994)
claimed to have evidence for selfing in American individuals, while admitting extensive contamination,
whereas Cancino et al. (1991a) found that Chilean
individuals did not even produce female zoo~dswhen
in isolation. It is possible that there is variation in the
selfing ability of Celleporella hyalina from different
areas, since there is morphological and genetic evidence that they may in fact be different species (Goldson 1998, Hoare et al. 1998, K. Hoare unpubl. data).
The major advantage of outbreeding is the product~on
and maintenance of variability; our laboratory-cultured colonies- even colonies derived from the same
population, cultured under the same conditionsshowed noticeable variety in colouring, colony morphology, speed of recovery from damage, proportions
of different zooid types and growth rates (K. Hoare
pers, obs.).
There appears to be a single, though patchily distributed, genetically homogeneous Menai Strait population of Celleporella hyalina. The Menai Strait population is significantly different from the Plymouth population, indicating that while gene flow is sufficient to
homogenise over an 8 km stretch of coastline it is not
great over the several hundred kilometres between
Church Island and the Yealm estuary.
In a species in which the adult is sessile, it is reasonable to assume that dispersal is accomplished by
gametes and larvae. Where embryos are brooded and
the larval stage is short, as in Celleporella hyalina, dispersal would be expected to be restricted, with possible promotion of inbreeding through small effective
population size. Isolation by distance has indeed been
shown in brooders relative to broadcasters in some
species (e.g. solitary corals, Hellberg 1996). However,
Jackson (1986)found no correlation between length of
larval life and geographic range for many clonal
marine invertebrates. Watts et al. (1998) found that, for
cheilostome bryozoans, rafting and fouling were far
more important dispersal mechanisms than larval
motility. It is not known how far C. hyalina populations
can travel on storm-severed algal fronds or other flotsam and jetsam, but Helmuth et al. (1994) showed that
the subantarctic, sessile, brooding bivalve Gaimardia
trapesina could disperse over thousands of kilometres
by kelp-rafting. Peterson (1996) found that in the
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sedentary butterfly Euphilotes enoptes such chronic
low-level long-distance dispersal or occasional mass
dispersal events were less important than steppingstone gene flow, which appeared to be a homogenising
influence over immense distances. Prevailing currents
do not necessarily restrict bryozoan dispersal; Abelson
(1997) showed that Membranipora membranacea larvae can very effectively move upstream and indeed
preferentially do so. Data on the brooding bryozoans
Cryptosula pallasiana and Schizoporella unicornis in
Watts (1997) show that replicate samples within sites
are as genetically divergent as samples from widely
separated sites in Britain, indicating no isolation by
distance except between the east and west coasts.
Direct measurements of the dispersal distances of
sperm and larvae are not available for many species,
but indirect evidence from genetic studies indicates
that gene flow in sessile species can be sufficient to
prevent population subdivision over surprisingly great
distances. However, there are exceptions: Grosberg
(1987) showed that larvae of the ascidian Botryllus
schlossen settle within a metre of their mother and
show outbreeding depression if mated with individuals
only a few metres away.
Cancino (1986) showed that Celleporella hyalina
colonies naturally occur at very high densities with 70
to 100% actually coming into contact with other individuals. Such very high densities would act to promote
outcrossing. Harvell & Helling (1993) found that contact between colonies of Membranipora membranacea
promotes reproductive activity in the contacting
region. The Welsh form of C. hyalina produces male
zooids at any part of the edge of a colony where growth
is balked, whether contacting another colony, a physical barrier, or even another edge of the same colony (K.
Hoare pers. obs.). Reproductive activity at the site of
contact with another individual promotes outcrossing
but may be purely the result of a source-sink energy
flow when growth is checked.
Keough (1984) showed that larvae of the bryozoan
Bugula neritina exhibit kin-recognition, settling preferentially near sibs. No such kin-recognition was evident in our study of Celleporella hyalina. Cancino et al.
(1991b) showed that larval release in C. hyalina is
induced by dawn; such synchronous release of larvae
from many colonies, in the absence of kin-recognition,
will promote the settlement of mixed populations and
hence outbreeding.
If dispersal is achieved largely by the rafting of perhaps dozens or hundreds of brooding colonies on a
piece of kelp, as is suggested by Jackson (1986) and
Watts et al. (1998), then the ability to closely inbreed
would not be a requirement for founding a new population since it is likely that any founding event would
involve relatively large numbers of individuals.
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Husband & Schemske (1996) found that, in plants,
inbreeding depression increases through life in routinely selfing species compared to routine outcrossers,
because strongly deleterious alleles affect seed production and so are swiftly purged, but less deleterious
alleles affecting growth and reproduction are more
refractory. The chance fixation of deleterious alleles
can permanently reduce fitness in selfing species (e.g.
Carr & Dudash 1997). Disruption of overdominance
may also play a part in chronic inbreeding depression.
The ability to self-fertilise is widely taken as one of
the principal advantages of hermaphroditism, but in
sessile brooding animals in a space-limited habitat
hermaphroditism can confer optimal reproductive fitness even without the capacity to self. Hermaphroditism avoids much of the cost of sex, since male function can be a relatively energy-inexpensive by-product
of a brooding colony. In addition, young colonies can
produce sperm before they are energetically capable
of brooding, colonies may have more energy available
for reproduction than they have space available in
which to brood, and in uncertain or unfavourable conditions reproductive output can be switched to the
male function. It could even be argued that hermaphrodites are less inbred than dioecious species; in dioecious species there is never truly random mixing of the
gene pool, since individuals of the same sex cannot
mate.
Bishop (1996) showed that the compound ascidian
Diplosoma Listerianum is largely able to prevent selfing by trapping and destroying self sperm in the
oviduct. Any selfed embryos are aborted (Bishop &
Ryland 1991). Bishop & Ryland (1991) demonstrated
sperm storage in D. listenanum. Mated Celleporella
hyalina colonies continue to produce outcrossed offspring when returned to isolation for over 2 mo, longer
than the gestation period of 3 to 4 wk (K. Hoare pers.
obs.).This indicates that there must be some form of
sperm storage which would act to promote outbreeding. It is tempting to speculate that there must be a
similar arrangement in C. hyalina to that which Bishop
(1996) and Bishop & Ryland (1991) have demonstrated
in D. listerianum.
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